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CLAIMS 
1. (Previously presented)    A reactor assembly comprising: 
a bast) unit; 
a chuclc assembly disposed in a cavity oflhc base unit, wherein the chuck assembly 

comprises a support having a surface capable of receiving a substrate; 
a process chamber comprising a lop wall, a bottom wall, and sidcwalls extending 

thorcfron. and a cylindrical opening extending through the bottom wall to Iho top wall to dufino 
a substaiuially cylindrioally shaped interior region, wherein tlie process chamber is coupled to the 

an inlet manifold assembly in fluid communication wilh a first sidewall opCDUlg oflhc 
process chamber in a selected one of tho sidewalls, wlicrein the inlet manifold assembly 
comprises a flow-shaping portion adapted to laterally elongate a gas and/or a reactant flow into 
llic process chamber, wherein the fluid communication between the inlet manifold assembly and 
tho first sidewall opening of Ihs process chamber is free from a baffle plate; and 

an exlutlSt manifold assembly in fluid communication with a second sidewall opening of 
the process chamber in tho sidewall diametrically opposed from the selected one of the sidewalls. 

2. (Original) The reactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the flow-shaping 
portion of tho inlet manifold assembly is adapted to introduce tlic gas and/or reactant flow into 
the process chamber at about a plane parallel to a surface oflhc substrate, 

3. (Original) The reactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the flow-shaping 
portion is triangularly shaped. 

4. (Original) The nsactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the top wall of the 
process chamber is removable. 
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5. (Previously presented) The reactor assembly acconling to Claim 1, wherein a 
bottom wall ofthc base unit is adapted to be stackcdly attached to a second reactor assembly. 

6. (Original) The reactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the exhaust manifold 
assembly is adapted to receive the gas and/or roactaiit flow from the process chamber at about a 
plane parallel to the surface of iho substrate. 

7. (Original) ThcreactorasscmblyaccorclingloClaini l.whoroinlhaexhaustmanifold 
"==cnibly cominises an cxlia^st receiving portion and a flow nsslrlctor, wherein tlie flow 
rcslriclor is affixed to an opening of the exhaust receiving portion and is adapted to restrict the 
gas and/or rcactanl flow through the opening from the process chamber into iho exhaust 
receiving portion. 

8. (Original) The rcaclor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the support of the 
chuck assembly comprises a means for regulating a temperature of tlte substrate. 

9. (Original) Tito reactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the support further 
comprises a resistance heating element and a cooling paasago. 

10. (Original) The reactor assembly according to Claim I, wherein the support of Uic 
chuclc assembly is stationary and non-rotaling. 

11. (Original) The reiiclor assembly acceding to Claim 1, wherein the inlet manifold 
assembly furtlicr comprises a flow rcstriotor attached to an opening of the flow-shaping poition. 

12. (Original) Tlio reactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the top wall is 
sub.itantially Iranspai-ont to a light source. 

13. (Original) Tlie reactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the top wall is 
sub,sunlially transparent to a UV light source, 

14. (Original) The reactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the top wall is 
substantially Iransparent lo an infrared light source. 
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15. (PrcvioHsIy presented) The reactor asscanbly according lo Claim 1, wherein tlie 
process chamber inclmlos a third sidewall opening in the sidcswall adjacent to Ihc first and second 
sidcwall openings, wherein the third opening is sized for transporting the substrate into an 
interior region of the process chamber. 

16. (Original) The reactor assembly according to Claim 1, further comprising a baffle 
plalo disposed about an opening of the llow-shaping portion. 

17. (Original) The reactor assembly accorfing to Claim 7, wherein the exhaust receiving 
portion is triiingularly shaped. 

18. (Original) Tlio reactor assembly according to Claim 7, wherein the flow reslrictor 
comprise.'! a plate having at k-a-st one passageway. 

19. (Original) The reactor assembly according to Claim 7, wherein the flow reslrictor 
comprises a roclangHlarly shaped plalo having a length dimension greater than a height 
dimension, wherein the pasisagcway is disposed in an area less than or equal lo about one halfof 
the helglit dimen.tion. 

20. (Original) Tlio reactor assembly according to Claim 7, wherein tbc flow reslrictor 
comprises anodizcd aluminum. 

21. (Original) The reactor assembly according to Claim 1, wherein the inlet manifold 
assembly is adapted to introduce the gas and/or reaclants at about a plane parallel to a surface of 
tho substrate and the oxliaiist manifold assembly is adapted to exhaust the gas and/or reactants at 
about a plane parallel to a surface of tho substrate, 

22. (Withdrawn) A process for flowing a gas and/or reacUve species through a 
process chamber, the proccs.'i comprising: 

laterally elongating a laminar flow of the gas and/or reactive species into the process 
chamber at about a plane parallel to a surface of a substrate; and 

exhausting the flow ofthc gas and/or reactive species out of the process chamber at 
about the plane parallel to tlie surface of the substrate. 
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23. (Withdrawn) Tlic process according to Claim 22, wherein extiausting the How 
of the gas and/or reactive species fiirlher comprises restricting the flow and creating a 
pressure dilTeroutial between an interior of tlie process chajnber and an interior of an exhaust 
receiving portion. 

24. (Withdrawn) The process according to Claim 22, wherein exhausting the How 
oftlie gas and/or reactive species further comprises restricting the flow and creating a 
pressure difrcrcntial of at least about SO millitorr between an interior of the process chamber 
and an interior of an exhaust receiving portion. 

25. (Whlidrawn) The process according to Claim 22, whei ein exhausting the flow 
of iho gas and/or reactive spoeics further comprises restricting the flow and creating a 
pressure difTeroiitial of at least about 300 millitotr between an interior of the process chamber 
and on interior of an exhaust receiving portion. 

26. (Withdrawn) The process according to Claim 22, wherein exhausting the (low 
of the gas and/or reactive species further comprises restricting the flow and creating a 
pressure dilTcrential of at lea.?t about SCO milUton-bol ween an interior of the process chamber 
and an interior of an exhaust receiving portion. 

27. (Withdrawn) The proccs.s according lo Claim 22, further comprising operating 
the piocoss chamber at a pressure of abou 1100 millitorr to about 3 torr. 

28. (Withdrawn) Tlio process according to Claim 22, wherein laterally elongating 
the laminar flow comprises minimizing a How velocity difference between a central region 
now velocity and an outer region now velocity. 
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29. (Withdrawn) An inlcl manifold assembly comprising: 
an inlet end portion comprising a cylindrically shaped conduit; and 
a flow-shaping portion comprising a first end opening in fluid communication with 

the inlet end portion and a second end opening, wherein a width of the flow-shaping portion 
increases from the first end opening to the second end opening and is erTcctive to laterally 
elwig'i'c a fluid flowing from the inlet end portion through the now-shaping portion. 

30. (Withdrawn) The inlet manifold assembly according to Claim 29, whaein the 
now-shaping portion comprises a height dimension that decreases from the first end opening 
to Iho second end opcninj;. 

31. (Withdnwn) The inlet manifold assembly according to Claim 29, further 
comprising a bamc plate affixed to a recess about the second opening. 
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iisly presented)    A reactor assembly comprising; 

ii chuck assembly disposed in a cavity of the base unit, wherein Uie chuck assembly 
comprises a support having a siirfaca capable ofrecciving a substrate; 

a process chamber cotnprisiiig a transparont top wall, a bottom wall, and sidcwalls 
oxtonding Ihotcfrom, wid acyliiidrical opening extending Ihroueh the bottom wall to top the wall 
to define a substantially cylindrically shaped interior region, wherein the process chamber is 
coupled to Iho base unit; 

a light source assembly in operable communicalion with the transparent top wall for 
projecting radiation into tlic process chamber; 

an inlet manifold assembly in fluid continuiricalion with a first sidcwall opening of the 
process chamber in a selected one of the sidewalk, wherein the inlet manifold assembly 
comprises a flow-shaping portion adapted to laterally elongate a gas and/or a reaclant flow into 
llic process chamber, wherein the fluid communication between the inlet manilbld assembly and 
tho first sidewall opening of the process chamber is free from a bafile plate; and 

an exhaust ma nifoM assembly in iluid conim unication wi th a second sidcwall opening of 
the process chamber in the sidcwall diametrically opposed from the selected one of tliesidowalls. 

33. (rrcviouslyprcscntcd) The reactor assembly ofOaim 32, wherein tho Ught source 
assembly comprises a housing and a light source. 

34. (Original) The reactor assembly of Claim 32, wherein the top wall comprises a quart?; 
material. 

35. (Original) Tl\e reactor assembly of Claim 32, wherein the exhaust manifold assembly 
is adapted to receive the gas and/or reactant flow from the process chamber at about a plane 
parallel lo a surface oftUc substrate. 
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36. (Origiual) The reactor assembly of Claim 32, wherein Ihe transparent lop wall is 
niinovable. 
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